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New Kids on the Block 
 

David AVANN . Phoenix . AZ 
avanndpddd@msn.com  
 
Jane Benjamin, the Chief Detective of the 
ghs1962posse has been active and successful in 
rounding up a few stray “dogies”. This week’s 
crop includes two eMail accessible “New Kids”. 

 
Douglas MOROSO . Singer Island . FL  

djmoroso@bellsouth.net  
 

 

Listed Among the Missing 
 
As the snail mail continues it’s slow process across the “map”, more ripples settle back on the 
shores of Tod’s Cape Cod and Gene Davino’ doorstep. He is getting more than his fair share of 
“return to sender” or “inadequate address”. This week’s list is the largest yet, and includes, 
Patricia BARR, James P. LENIHAN, Jeanette LATOSZ Vossler, Linda ANDERSON, Russell 
MONAHAN, Arnold ALBERO, Charlotte NOVAK Greenaway, Douglas MOROSO and David 
AVANN. As you can see by the Photos above and below, that Jane has been very busy and has 
found several of the above. We are open to “advice” from anyone, who may have seen these 
persons… there continues to be no reward or bounty. 
 

Some Are Found Again 
 
Jane Benjamin writes: I've had some success, I left a message on Ann Coulter's voice mail, which 
was the same number we had listed. Did the invitation go out to Washington Street or the PO 
Box?  My guess is that the PO Box would be more successful. I'll keep you posted. In the 2001 
GHS Directory, James Lenihan is listed in Clearwater, FL . A reverse search shows his phone 
number as being attached to his address, but is it listed in a different name - H. M. Mitchell. Maybe 
it is a relative or something. I'd give it a try. I'm glad the email for David Avann worked out. 



Regarding the mysterious Charlotte NOVAK Greenaway (or maybe Pucci) - I tried the phone 
number that is still listed as being current for her and got a tenant. She couldn't find Charlotte's 
number or address but gave me the name of the realtor that handles it, so I will pursue that. 
Maybe he will volunteer info or take a message or forward a note. Apparently all of the listings for 
her are in a Pocono resort community, so maybe she has become a real estate mogul. Stay 
tuned. 

 
Linda ANDERSON Osterlind 
2438 SE Springtime Place 
Stuart . FL 34997.8576 
772.223.1403 

 
 
Ann COULTER 
102 Washington Street 
PO Box 153 
Shepherdstown, WV 
304.876.3158  

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

James LENIHAN 
806 Bough Avenue 

Clearwater . FL 33760 
727.535.6204 

 
Charlotte NOVAK Greenaway (Pucci) 
1577 Woodcrest Lane 
Lake Ariel . PA  18436 
570.698.8507 
 

Jane Can Find Just About Anyone She’s Good  
 
Penny HAYMES Cox . Boulder . CO 
vivipenny@aol.com 
 
I'm wondering, are we locating GHS folks from the "shoulder" classes, 
whether, they graduated or not? If so, has anyone found Prog (Hampton W.) 
Howard? Last I heard he was an attorney in Peterborough, NH. I 
corresponded with his mother, with whom I was quite close, until she 
passed away a few years ago. She was Thirza Howard, and was with the 
Guidance office, I think for the whole public school system. Don't remember 
exactly. A  wonderful and talented woman. I lost track of Prog. He was in the 
62 chorus, perhaps even late 61. Madrigal Singers and Witchmen. He was 

in the class behind us, but graduated from the Hill School, then Dennison University. Just 
wondering. 
 



 
Jane BENJAMIN Sheen . St. Thomas . VI 
jbsheen@islands.vi 
 
I believe this is the correct information for Prog Howard: 
 
Hampton W. HOWARD 
Jarmany Hill Road  
Peterborough, NH 03458 
603-924-3938 
 
Fortunately, with a first name like Hampton, the search is a bit easier. 

Penny, this would correspond to what you thought. 
 

Opening North Street School 
 

George DEVOL . New Canaan . CT  
Gdevol3@aol.com  
 
I'd love to have a copy of the opening of North Street. I actual remember 
the day. It was quite exciting to have a "brand new" school (even though I 
think Julian Curtiss was only about 6 or 7 years old at the time). I 
remember taking the bus and then when we got there the doors weren't 
opened as yet. I remember Mike Schreder and I being the first ones 
through the doors when they were opened. 
  
I remember "silly" things. North Street had two Janitors, one was named 

Frank (the tall one I recall), don't remember the others name, but he was a nice guy too. The 
"matron's" name was Millie (I told you I remember odd things). 
  
I really enjoyed the 4 1/2 years at North Street. We all got along so well and had a lot of fun (along 
with having good teachers). 
  
Do you remember a girl in our class that made the move to North Street that March, but wasn't in 
our class when 4th grade started. Her name was Lulu Walker, I think she lived in Rock Ridge. I 
remember the teacher (Mrs. Miles) telling us that she suddenly died after getting polo shortly 
before the new school season began. I remember her as being short, cute and kind of a fun girl. 
Do you remember her at all? I wonder if she was related to the Bush's at all, what with Walker 
being the maiden name of George H.W. mom and living nearby in Greenwich. 
  
Do you have a copy of the yearbook or just the class photo. I'll have to give Clark a call (we talk 
three or four times a year) to see if he still has his to make some copies. I recall seeing at his 
mom's house about 12 or 13 years ago, but she moved a couple of times since. I remember under 
our pictures they asked us "what we wanted to be", and "what we would be" and my (wise-guy) 
answer was "to be a bum" and "will be a bum" - Hey I think everything turned out ok, I'm now a 
retired "bum" 
  
Marion asked to forward this to you. I'm in the "Social Studies" fist on left, Mike Schreder in center 
back. On the "Music" page, Marion is first on left  
 



 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 



  
 

What Is An American School 

 
 

Pages From North Street History 
 



 



 
 



 



Can you Believe Only 79 Cents 
 


